Supply List for Fall 2 Term 2023

Joe Lombardo, Direct Painting: The Alla Prima Process

Required Materials:

- Paints (Oil or Acrylic)
  - Titanium white
  - Burnt sienna
  - Quinacridone magenta
  - Cadmium red light
  - Cadmium yellow deep (if Windsor Newton Brand buy Cadmium Yellow Medium)
  - Lemon yellow
  - Phthalo blue
  - Ultramarine blue

Other supplies:

- Turpenoid or gamosol odorless turpentine substitute (Oil painters only)
- Portable palette
- Paint rags
- Variety of brushes
- Palette knife
- 2 small jars with lids for solvents or water
- At least 6 painting surfaces 8x10, 9x12, or 11x14
- Painting gloves

Photos: Students will paint from their own photos

Subject matter including: landscape, floral, interior, architecture, portrait

*This is a list of recommended supplies we can work with what you have.